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ABSTRACT 

Presence of online retail as part of overall retail is continually growing and becoming 

a vital business segment. Study of online retail customer loyalty and the factors which 

affect it are significant for successful business growth of such retailers. This paper 

analyses the service quality and customer satisfaction as dimensions online customer 

loyalty. Service quality as well as customer satisfaction was found to be positively 

affecting online customer’s loyalty.    
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INTRODUCTION 

Retailing involves the operation of selling consumer goods or services to customers 

via multiple channels of distribution to earn a profit. Online shopping is that form of 

electronic commerce which allows consumers to straight away buy goods or services 

from a seller over the Internet. Electronic retailing, or e-tailing, can include business-

to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) sales of products and services. A 

good online store is one which is easy to navigate and browse for possible purchases. 

It displays product catalog which customers can use to search criteria and product 

information.  

Service Quality 

Kotler (1997) defined service as “an action or an activity which can be offered by a 

party to another party, which is basically intangible and can not affect any ownership”. 

Zeithaml and Bitner (2003) defined that “Service Quality (SQ) is a focused evaluation 
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that reflects the customer's perception of specific dimensions of service namely 

reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, tangibles”. Al-Ababneh et.al (2017) 

defined SQ “as the extent to which the service fulfils the needs or expectations of the 

customers and conceptualized it as the overall impression of customers as regards the 

weakness or excellence of the service. Thus SQ is viewed as “what the customer gets 

out and is willing to pay for” rather than “what the supplier puts in”. Hence, SQ can be 

seen as the gap between the expected service and the actual perceived service. 

Parasuraman and Zeithaml (2006) define SQ as “the degree and direction of 

discrepancy between customers’ service perceptions and expectations” Therefore if 

their perception is higher than expectation, they will feel high quality service. 

Similarly, when expectation is higher than perception, service felt as low quality.  

Customer Satisfaction 

Anton (1996) defined Customer Satisfaction (CS) “as a state of mind in which the 

customer’s needs, wants, and expectations throughout the product of service life haven 

been met or exceeded, resulting in future repurchase and loyalty”.  It measures how 

products and services supplied meet or surpass customer’s expectation. Oliver (1997) 

defined it as “consumer’s judgment that a product is providing a pleasurable level of 

consumption-related fulfillment”. Hunt (1977) defined CS as “transaction-specific 

affective response resulting from the customer’s comparison of product performance 

to some prepurchase standard”. Kotler and Keller (2006) defined CS as “person's 

feeling of pleasure or disappointment which resulted from comparing a product's 

perceived performance or outcome against his/ her expectations”. Westbrook  (1987)  

defines  CS as  a  "global  evaluative  judgment  about  product  usage/consumption". 

Thus CS is a measure for overall evaluation of firms service i.e. the percentage of total 

customers, whose reported experience with the firm and its products or service 

exceeds specified satisfaction goals.  

Customer Loyalty 

Toporek (2011) defined Customer Loyalty (CL) as “continued and regular patronage 

of a business in the face of alternative economic activities and competitive attempts to 
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disrupt the relationship”. Newman & Werbel (1973) described loyal customer as those 

who repurchase a brand, considered only that brand and did not search other brand 

related information. There are two dimensions to CL: behavioral and attitudinal. 

Baldinger and Rubinson (1996) states that “behavioral dimension refers to a 

customer’s behavior on repeat purchase, indicating a preference for a brand or service 

consistently over time”. Thakur (2016) defined “attitudinal loyalty as a customers’ 

intention to remain committed to specific provider in the marketplace by repeating 

their purchasing experiences”. Oliver (1997) however stated that “attitudinal 

dimension refers to customer’s favorable intention towards repurchase and 

recommendations to other”, which are good indicator of a loyal customer. Casidy and 

Wymer (2016) gestated CL as “one's feelings of devoted attachment to the loyalty 

object, rather than repeated commercial transactions”. On the other hand, Oliver 

defined customers’ loyalty as “a deeply held commitment to re-buy or  re-patronize  a  

preferred  product/service  consistently  in  the  future,  thereby  causing  repetitive  

same-brand  or  same  brand-set  purchasing,  despite situational influences and 

marketing efforts having the potential to cause switching behavior”.  

Review of Literature 

Wang (2011) found that SQ and customer perceived value shape CS which in turn 

influences CL.  Lovelock and Wright (2007) observed that CS plays an important role 

because there is a big difference in loyalty amongst customers who are just satisfied 

and those who are exceedingly satisfied. Cronin & Taylor (1992) found that SQ is 

very important for CS, and it will impact CL. Yen & Gwinner (2003) found 

substantial correlation between satisfaction and loyalty; it may be that the strong affect 

of the two relational-benefit constructs on loyalty allows for no variance to be 

explained by the satisfaction measure. Indeed, satisfaction does have a significant and 

positive impact on loyalty in a framework where the direct effects of relational 

benefits on loyalty are limited. Parasuraman et al. (1988) established the confirming 

correlation between SQ and CL, but the negative correlation with transfer behavior 

and external reply. Moreover research also indicated that the effect of SQ on post-

purchase conduct would change with the service property of endeavors.  
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Alma (2005) found that if SQ received by customer is same or higher than what they 

comprehend, the customer tends to buy the service once more. However, if the 

perceived service is lower than the anticipated service, the customers will be frustrated 

and cause them stop their relation with the concerned business. Zeithaml et al. (1996); 

Bolton et al. (2000) confirmed that SQ and CS are predecessor to CL. Ismail (2016) 

found that good quality of service will win over client to repeat the demand of 

servicing. It show customer behavioral towards service supplier. The quality of service 

that fulfills customer expectation will gain the CL. This purpose will make customers' 

favorable inclination a service relative to other firms offering the similar service. Rust 

et al. (1995) observed that SQ would affect CL; customers would present acceptable 

post-purchase behavior when perceiving higher SQ to further enhance the CL and 

repurchase intention, i.e., positive correlations between SQ and CL. However, 

dissatisfactory post purchase behavior (e.g., negative word of mouth and public 

complaint) appears to have negative correlations with CS. Trasorras et al. (2009) states 

that the customers will be loyal to those who help them to cope with the problem 

exceeding what they expect. Kuang (2006) found that greater the CS, the greater 

prospect that customers have favorable intentions toward consumer electronics retail 

merchant.  

Garbarino and Johnson (1999) include SQ as one of the most often analyzed CL 

determinants. Yin et al. (2007) found that retail service brand settings, brand 

satisfaction, brand trust and commitment are the driver of commitment. Kalia et.al 

(2009) confirmed that online CS acts as mediator between online SQ and future 

purchase intents. This study also revealed the causes of change in the online CS 

considering the effect of SQ and future buy intents. Suggests the Customers expect 

reliable, accurate, prompt, on time and individualized service. Customer wants e-

retailers to maintain a website which is easy to navigate, well formed, structured with 

concise contents and easy-to-understand terms and circumstances. So it can be 

understood that online customers build future purchase intentions on the basis of 

satisfaction of their past shopping feel. Heskett et al. (1994) proposed that high quality 

service is expected for CS and satisfied customers tend to be loyal clients. Nusair & 

Kandampully (2008) found that website quality and online shopping experience will 
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potentially increase buy intentions and increase repeat calls to the site, resulting in 

longer time of visit and customers’ positive site position.  In other words, customer 

focused sites will in fact enhance the firms opportunity to improve sales. Al-Rousan et 

al. (2010) found that CL occurs when customer re-order the same product and ready to 

recommend the product to other customers without direct rewards and accordingly 

such repeat order will have impact on the retailers. 

Objectives  

 To measure the effect of SQ on CL in online retail. 

 To measure the effect of CS on CL in online retail.  

 To measure the combined effect of SQ and CS on CL in online retail. 

 Hypothesis 

H1: There is effect of SQ on CL in online retail. 

H2: There is effect of CS on CL in online retail. 

H3: There is combined effect of SQ, CS on CL in online retail. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The study was casual in nature with survey being used as the method to collect the 

data from 250 individual online retail customers of Gwalior region. Non- Probability 

purposive sampling technique was used to collect the data, through standardized 

measures Hou (2005) for all the variables of the study SQ, CS and CL. Reliability of 

all the measures was checked through Cronbach’s Alpha. Exploratory factor 

analysis (EFA) test was used to identify underlying factors of the variables of the 

study.  Normality of the data was ascertained by Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) test.  

Multiple regressions test was applied to measure the effect of independent variable SQ 

and CS on dependent variable CL. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

REABILITY 
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Reliability Statistics 

Variable Name Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

SQ .775 10 

CS .807 8 

CL .822 9 

  

It is considered that the reliability value more than 0.7 is good and above table shows 

that reliability of all the three variables is above 0.7. Therefore all the items in the 

questionnaire are highly reliable. 

FACTOR ANALYSIS  

KMO and Bartlett’s test  

KMO test was applied to check the normal distribution and sample adequacy whereas 

Bartlett test has been applied to check the identity matrix and to find out whether data 

is suitable for factor analysis or not. 

 SQ CS CL 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .811 .819 .849 

Bartlett's Test of 
Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 503.240 530.216 649.796 

Df 45 28 36 

Sig. .000 .000 .000 

The table above shows that the value of KMO is greater than 0.8 for all the three 

variables hence data is adequate enough. The results of Bartlett test are also significant 

as the value is below 0.005 i.e. 0.000 hence the sample is adequate enough and 

suitable for factor analysis. 

Factor Analysis 

Service Quality 

Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

 

1 3.427 34.270 34.270 3.427 34.270 34.270 

2 1.092 10.918 45.189 1.092 10.918 45.189 

3 1.052 10.517 55.706 1.052 10.517 55.706 

4 .869 8.694 64.400    

5 .794 7.942 72.342    

6 .724 7.244 79.586    

7 .641 6.414 86.000    

8 .489 4.889 90.889    

9 .465 4.651 95.540    

10 .446 4.460 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Factor Name Eigen Value Total % of variance Items Converged Loading Value 

Clarity and Ease 

of Navigation 

3.427 34.270 1. Easy to navigate.  

3. Items are available in inventory.  
2. Allow option to go back while surfing.  

6. Clear and easy to read. 

.822 

.694 

.667 

.532 

Order 
processing 

1.092 10.918 8. Product delivered undamaged. 
7. Little waiting time the website response. 

4. Does not reveal personal info. 

10. Placing & receiving order time is short. 

.706 

.634 

.630 

.577 

Website features 
and options 

1.052 10.517 9. Multiple time delivery option. 
5. Website is very attractive. 

.701 

.643 

Description of Factors 

1. Clarity and ease of navigation : The Eigen value of Clarity and ease of navigation is 

3.427 and total percentage of variance of 34.270 and four items to be coverage are 

Easy to navigate, Items are available in inventory, Allow option to go back while 

surfing, Clear and easy to read and their loading value are .822, .694, .667,.532. 

2. Order Processing: The Eigen value of order processing is 1.092 and total percentage 

of variance of 10.918 and four items to be coverage are Product delivered undamaged, 

Little waiting time the website response, Does not reveal personal info, Placing & 

receiving order time is short and their loading value are .706, .634, .630, .577. 

3. Website features and option: The Eigen value of Website features and option is 

1.052 and total percentage of variance of 10.517 and two items to be coverage are 

multiple delivery option, Website is very attractive. And their loading value are .701, 

.643. 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

 

1 3.405 42.558 42.558 3.405 42.558 42.558 

2 1.140 14.247 56.805 1.140 14.247 56.805 

3 .880 10.996 67.801    

4 .653 8.162 75.963    

5 .583 7.283 83.246    

6 .475 5.933 89.178    

7 .447 5.591 94.769    

8 .418 5.231 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Factor Name Eigen Value Total % of variance Items Converged Loading Value 

Service and 

information. 

3.405 42.558 8. Right decision to use it for purchasing. 

6. Satisfied with the online retailer. 
7. Evaluation of service is good. 

1. Provide right information. 

3. Choice to use it is wise. 

.804 

.784 

.714 

.542 

.535 

Retailer 

commitment  

1.140 14.247 4. Choice of website is good. 

5. Customers satisfy with online services. 

2. Online retailer committed to their customers. 

.850 

.698 

.684 

Description of Factors  

1. Service and information: The Eigen value of online service satisfaction is 3.405 and 

total percentage of variance of 42.558 and five items to be coverage are Right decision 

to use it for purchasing, Satisfied with the online retailer, Evaluation of service is 

good, Provide right information, Choice to use it is wise and their loading value are 

.804, .784, .714, .542, .535.  

2. Retailer commitment : The Eigen value of retailer commitment is 1.140 and total 

percentage of variance of 14.247 and three items to be coverage are Choice of website 

is good, Customers satisfy with online services, Online retailer committed to their 

customers and their loading value are .850, .698,. 684. 

CUSTOMER LOYALTY 

Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

 

1 3.774 41.934 41.934 3.774 41.934 41.934 

2 1.283 14.257 56.191 1.283 14.257 56.191 

3 .837 9.303 65.494    

4 .697 7.748 73.242    

5 .569 6.320 79.562    

6 .517 5.741 85.303    

7 .488 5.420 90.723    

8 .424 4.716 95.439    

9 .411 4.561 100.000    

           Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 
Factor Name Eigen Value Total % of 

variance 
Items Converged Loading 

Value 

Advise and 

recommendations 

3.774 41.934 1. Positive things about online retailer. 

2. Its gives advice. 
4. It is the first choice to buy the product. 

3. Recommend to friends & relatives. 

5. Repeating buying. 

.792 

.771 

.731 

.721 

.499 

Definite buying 1.283 14.257 7. Buy the product even if price increase. 

8. Sense of identification. 

6. Do not switch. 

9. Part of family. 

.827 

.726 

.664 

.659 
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Description of Factors 

1. Advise and recommendations: The Eigen value of First choice of buying is 3.774 

and total percentage of variance of 41.934 and five items to be coverage are Positive 

things in online retailer. , Its gives advice. , It is the first choice to buy the product. , 

Recommend to friends & relatives. , Repeating buying and their loading value are 

.792, .771, .731, .72, and .499 

2. Definite buying: The Eigen value of Loyal customer is 1.283 and total percentage of 

variance of 14.257 and four items to be coverage are Buy the product even if price 

increase. , Sense of identification, do not switch.  Part of family and their loading 

value is .827, .726, .664, and .659 

REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

This table display R; R squared adjusted R square and Standard Error. R is the 

correlation between the observed and predicted values of the dependent variables. The 

value of R lying between the ranges -1 to 1 indicates the direction of relationship 

(positive or negative). The absolute of R indicates the strength, with larger absolute 

value indicating stronger relationship. 

Model Summary
b
 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate Durbin-Watson 

dimension0 1 .613
a
 .375 .370 4.15675   1.79 

From the above table it is observed that the value of R square is .375  and value of 

adjusted R square is .370,  indicating that 37.5 % of variance in dependent variable CL 

is attributed to independent variables SQ, CS. 

ANOVA
b
 

Model  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 2386.790 2 1193.395 69.068 .000
a
 

Residual 3974.077 230 17.279   

Total 6360.867 232    

 

The F statistics is the regression mean square divided by the residual mean square. 

Here F value is 69.068 which are significant at 0% level of significant. This means that 

final model significantly improves our ability to predict the dependent variable 

Therefore the model is showing the good fit. 
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Coefficients
a
 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 3.685 2.773  1.329 .185 

SQ .275 .074 .225 3.721 .000 

CS .636 .082 .467 7.720 .000 

 

In the above table of coefficient, the T value for CS & SQ is coming out to be 7.720, 

and 3.721 which are significant at 0.000 level of significance. Therefore there is a 

positive effect of SQ and CS on CL.          

CL = 3.685 + .275 (SQ) + .636 (CS) 

SUGGESTIONS, IMPLICATIONS and CONCLUSION 

Suggestions of the study: 

 The study has been done by taking a sample size of 250 respondents therefore 

it is suggested to take bigger sample size in order to obtain more accurate 

results. 

 The study evaluated effect of SQ and CS on CL in online retail similarly other 

factors which can also affect CL be considered. 

 The research on impact of SQ and CS on CL can also be conducted in others 

sectors. 

Implications of the study: 

 The study is a useful contribution towards online retail to judge CL. 

 This study can be used by different researchers for further research. 

 This study is a useful contribution to understand the importance of SQ & CS 

and its impact on CL. 

 This study can be a useful contribution towards the online retail stores in 

analyzing the SQ and CS and improve for betterment.  
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CONCLUSION  

Cause and effect relationship has been established between SQ as independent 

variable and CL as dependent variable using regression equation. SQ has significantly 

high positive relationship with CL. Similarly cause and effect relationship has been 

established between CS as independent variable and CL as dependent variable using 

regression equation. CS has significantly high positive relationship with CL. 
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